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LAWS~OF IORTANA TaR•ITORY.

MUtMv a Sn t ANMkh1TT.a

AN ACT
To Rrgsdate Prrerdingsin Cr4mfnal Casa

in the Courts of Justice in the Territory
f Mowtana.

wit meeted by the Legislative Aum lty of the
Territory of Montaa :

eoc. 222. The sentence of deth shall be executed
in some private encleame, as ne the jail as por1-
'ble. The sherif shall invite to be present at the
execution, by at least three days notice, the judge
of the comr•, the attorney prose ting, (and the)
Clerk of the court, together wish two physciaus,•at
twelve respectable citizens, to be selected by him.
ie must also, at the request of the [defendant]

(prisoner), permit any minister of the gospel whom
the [defendant] (prisoner) may name, and of his
relations and friends whom he may desire,not exceed-
ing two, to attend the execution, and also such
peace ofers as the sheriff may deem proper. No
person other than those mentioned in this section
can be present at the execution, nor can any person
arder a be allowed to witnes the same.

Sec. 223. For good caume-hown, the-court in which
the conviction iL had, or the govelnor, may prolong
the time, or eu:peud the execution of any c iminal
sentenced to t'e pun:l-bment of death; and no other
court or ofEcer shall have uch autho ity, except in
the cases and in the manner hereinafter providel.

bed. 226. If, after any criminal be sentenced to
the puni-l;ment of deato, the sheiff sh li have cause
to believe that .-uch c imin:,l has become insane, he
may summon a jury o; twelve competent juror-, with
the concurrencs of the juuge of the coumt by which
the judgment was rendered, to inquire into such
unsr:ity, giving notice thereof to the attorney pros-
ecutin..

tec. za. the attorney prosecunting shall attend
such ir.qui:y, and may pi oduce witnesses before the
juy., and may cause subpoenas to be issued by the
clerk for that purpose; and disobedience thereto
may be punished by the district court, in the same
manner as in other cases.

Sc. 226. The inquisition of the jury shall be signed
by them and by the sheriff. If it be found thatsuch
criminal is insane, the sheriff shall sunpend the exe-
cutiun oi the sentence until be receive a warrant
from the governor, or from the supreme or district
court, as hereinafter authorized, directing the exe-
cution of the criminal.

See. 227. The sheriff shall immediately transmit
such inquisition to the governor, who may, as soon
sa he shall be convinced of the sanity of such
criminal, is.ue a warrant appointing a time and place
for the execution, pursuant to his sentence; or he
may, in his discretion, commute the punishment to
inprisonmeut for life.

Sec. 228. If, after any female criminal is Een-
teaced to the punishment of death, the sheriff shall
.have reason to suspect that she is pregnant, he shall
in like manner summon a jury of six persons, not
less than three of whom shall be physicians, and
shalLgive notice thereof to the attorney prosecu-
ting, who shall attend, and the proceedings shall be
had as provided in the second preceding section.

Sec. 229. The inquisition shall be signed by the
Jury and the sheriff, and if it appear that such female
is quick with child, the sheriff shall in like manner
suspend the execution of the sentence, and transmit
the inquisition to the governor.

sec. 2s,. Whenever the governor and court shall
be satiafied that the cause of such suspension no
longer exists, [he] (the governor) shall issue his war-
rant appointing a day for the execution of such
cr'minal, pursuant to her sentence; or he may, at
his discretion, commute her punishment to imprison-
ment for life.

Sec. 231. Whenever, for any reason, any criminal
sentenced to the punishment of death, shall not have
been executed pursuant to such sentence, and the
same shall stand in full force, the supreme court or
the district court of the county in which the con-
viction was had, on the application of the attorney
prosecuting, shall issue a writ of habeas corpus, to
brg such criminal before such court; or, if he be
at large, a warrant for his apprehen-ion may be issued
by such court or any judge thereof.

Sec. 232. Upon such criminal being brought before
the court, they shall proceed to inquire into the
facts, and if no legal reason exist against the execu-
tion of such sentence, such court shall issue a war-
rant to the sheriff of the proper county, commanding
bim to do execution of the sentence at such timeas
shall be appointed therein; which shall be obeyed by
the sheriff accordingly.

Sec. 233. It shall be the duty of the [sheriff]
(clerk) of the district court, at the end of each term,
to issue executions for all fines imposed, and the
costs of conviction in criminal cases, during the
term. and remaining unpaid, which shall be executed
in the same manner as executions in civil cases, and
the property of the defendant and his bail may be
seized and sold thereon, notwithstanding the defend-
-st may be in custody for the same demand.

NEW TRIAL AND ARREST O0 JUDGMENT.

Sec. 234. A new trial is a re-examination of the
issue in the same court.

Sec. 235. The granting of a new trial places the
parties in the same position as if no trial had been
had. The former verdict cannot be used or referred
to, either in the evidence or'the argument.

Sec. 236. The court may gr. nt anew trial for the
following causes, or any of them: First, when the
jmy baa received any evidence, papers or documents
not authorized by the court, or the court has admit-
ted illegal testimony, or for newly discovered evi-
dence; second, when the jury has been separated
without leave of the court, after retirin; to delibe-
rate upon their verdict, or have been guilty of any
misconduct tending to prevent a fair and due con-
sideration of the case; third, when the verdict has
been decided by means other than a fair expres-ion
of opinion on the part of all the jurors; fourth,
when the court has misdirected the jury in a material
mltter of l:.w; fifth, when the verdict is contrary to
law or evidence; but no more than two new trials
bshall be granted for tiis cause alone.

Sec. 231. Taoe application for a new trial must be
made b'ofore judgment.

Sec. 018. A motion in arrest of judgment is an
applica•tion on the part of tile defendant that no
j•dudgmt be rendered on a verdict of guilty, or find-
ing of the court, anl may be granted by the court
or eith.' of the followins cnuses: First, that the
grand jury who found the indictment Lad no legal
authority to inquire into the offInse charged, by
reason of it not being within the juii-diatiou of the
C~urt; second, that tue facts stated do not constitute
a public off.-n.s.

dzc. 239. The court may also, in its view of any
of thesedefect,, arrest the judgment without motion.

Sec. 240. The eff'cr of allowing a motion in arrest
of judgment, is to place the defendant in the samesituation in which he was before the indictmentwas found, except in caes otherwise provided for.

Sec. 241. When judgment is arrested in any case,and there i- reasonable ground to believe that thedefendant can be convicted of an offense, if properly
indicted, the court may order the defendant to berecommitted, or admitted to bail anew, to answer a

Dew indictment.

Or APPEAL.

Sec..242. An appeal to the supreme court may be
taken by the defendant, as a matter of right, from
any judgment against him, and upon appeal, any
deciton of the court or intermediate order, made in
the progress of the case, may be reviewed.

$ec. 243. An appeal from a judgment in a crim-
inal action may be taken in the manner and in the
cases prescribed in this chapter.

Sec. 244. Appeal to the supreme court may be
taken by the Territ.ry in the following cases, and no
oghes. First, upon a judgment for the defendant
in quashing or setting aside an indictment; second,
upon an order of the court arresting judgment;
third, upon a question of law reserved by the Ter-
ritory.

Sec. 245. The appeal must be taken within six
months after the judgment is rendered, and the tran-
eript must be filed within thirty days after the appeal
is taken.

Sec. 246. An appeal is taken by the service of a
notice upos the elerk of the court where the judg-
--et was entered, stating that the appellant appeals
freathe judgment. If taken by the defendant, a
similar notice must be served on the attorney proe-

utisg. If taken by the Territory, aaimala notice
mustbe served upon the defendant, if he can be
fpal i iA the county, if not found, bp posting up a
notice three weeks, in the clerk's office.

bec. 247. An appeal taken by the Territory in noca test or affects the operation of the judgment
in favor of the defendant, until the judgment is
•vmm• 

u
Sec. 248. An appeal taken to the supreme court

from a judgment of conviction does not stay the
execution, except when the judgment is for a fine, orfine and costs, only, in which case the execution may
be tayed by an order of thesupreme court, orajudge
thereor.

Sec. 249. In cae of an appeal from a question
reerved on the part of the Territory, it is not neces-
mary for the clerk of the court below to certify in
the trascript any part of the proceedinga and record,
ezopt the bill of exceptions and the judgment of
acquittal. When the question resered is defectively
statd, the eprome court may direct any other prt
of the proceediag and record to be certl to

e. 50. An appeal shall stnd for trial immedi-
atalj *ftr ilag the transcipt, if the supreme
coart is entr oa : if not ii se* on, at the next

term thepseftr,a proof of notice of appeal to the

a~:. 361. When several defendant are tried jointly
any one or more of them may tale an appeal; but
thomewbo do not join in the appeal shall not be
raffected t'herby
Sec. 252. The appellate court may reverse, affirm

or modify the judgment appealed from, and may, if
necessary or proper, order a new trial. In ather
case, the cause must be remanded to the court below,
with proper instructions and the opinion of the
cort, within Abe time and in the manner to be pre-
ecribedb r• e' of Court.

Sec. 263. When a judgment against the defendant
is reversed, and it appears that no offense whatever
has been committed, the supreme court must direct
that the defendant be discharged; but if it appear
that the defendant is guilty of an offease, although
defectively charged in the indictment, the supreme
court must direct the prisoner to be returned and
delivered over to the jailor of the proper county,
there to abide the order of the court in which he was
convicted.

eec. 254. On an appeal, the court must give judg-
ment without regard to technical errors or defects,
or to exceptions which do not affect the substantial
rights of the parties.

Sec. 255. An appeal shall not be dismissed for any
informality or defect in the taking thereof. If the
same be corrected within a reasonable time after an
appeal has been dismissed, another appeal may be
taken.

Sec. 256. On a judgment of affirmance against the
defendant, the original judgment must be carried
into execution, as the appellate court shall direct.

Sec. 257. All opinions of the supreme court in
criminal pro.ecutions must be given in writing, and
recorded in the order book.

COSTS IN CRIMINAL CASES.
Sic. 258. The costs shall be paid by the county in

which the offense is committed, in which the defen-
dent shall be convicted, and shall be unable to pay
them.

Sec. 259. In all cases in which [if] the defendant
is acquitted, the costs shall be paid by the county,
unless the prosecutor be adjudged to pay them.

Sec. 260. In all cases except a felony, when the
indictment shall be returned, "not a true bill," the
prosecutor shall be adjudged to pay the costs, unless
the grand jury shall determine that the county and
not the prosecutor shall pay the same. The opinion
of a majority of the grand jury, certified by their
foreman, stating who shall be liable for costs,
shall be conclusive in the court rendering judgment
in the same.

Sec. 261. If any person charged with an offense
less than a felony shall be discharged by the officer
taking his examination, the costs shall be paid by
the prosecutor, or person on whose oath cr affirma-
tion the same shall have been instituted, unless the
officer shall certify that there was probable cause for
the prosecution, in which event they shall be paid by
the county in which the offense was committed.
When the prosecutor is condemned to pay the costs,
the officer taking the examination shall issue execu
tion for them forthwith, if demanded. When the
bill of costa shall be certified to the tribunal tran-
sacting county business, for payment, the same shall
be strictly examined by the tribunal, and no allow-
ance shall be made but for such services as are
expressly compensated by law.

Sec. 262. If a person charged with a felony shall
be discharged by the officer taking his examination,
or recognized or if committed for any such offense,and
no indictment be preferred against him, the costs
shall be paid by the county, which shall be certified
for allowance, in the manner hereinafter declared.

Sec. 263. If, upon the trial of an indictment
whereon the name of the prosecutor is endorsed as
such, according to law, the jury shall pcquit the
defendant, they shall determine and returd, together
with their verdict, whether the prosecutor or the
county shall pay the costs, and the court shall render
judgment accordingly.

Sec. 264. In all cases not herein otherwise pro-
vided for, the costs shall be paid by the county in
which the offense was committed.

Sec. 265. Whenever any person shall be convicted
of any crime or misdemeanor, no costs incurred on
his part, except fees fcr board, shall be paid by the
county or Territory, except as herein otherwise pro-
vided.

Sec. 266. No subpcena for a witness in any crim-
inal case shall be issued, unless the name of such wit-
ness is endorsed on the indictment, or the attorney
prosecuting, or the prosecutor in the cause, or the
defendant or his attorney, shall order the same; and
no subpoena shall be issued for any witness, unless
the accused is in custody or on trial, or unless the
clerk shall be satisfied that he will be in attendance
on the court at the return term of the process; and
all costs unnecessarily incurred by a violation of
this section shall be taxed against the clerk.

Sec. 267. Whenever a witness in a criminal case
is once recognized or subpoenesd, he shall attend
under the same, until he is discharged by the court;
and no costs shall be allowed for any subsequent
recognizance or subpoena against the same witness.

Sec. 268. Whenever the tribunal transacting
county business of any county of which the offender
shall have.committed any crime for which he is im-
prisoned, may be satisfied of the necessity of so doing,
may makq an allowance for ironing the prisoner, and
may allow a moderate compensation for medical
services, fuel, bedding and menial attendance for
any prisoner, which shall be paid out of the county
treasury.

Sec. 269. All fines and penalties imposed and all
forfeitures Incurred in any county shall be paid
into the treasury thereof, for the benefit of said
county.

See. 270. The clerks of the several courts in the
Territory in which any criminal cause shall have
been determined or continued generally, and in which
the Territory or county shall be liable for costs,
shall, before the next rucceeding term, tax all costs
which shall have been accrued in the same, and make
out and deliver to the attorney prosecuting in said
court, within the time aforesaid, on a complete fee
bill, specifying each item of service, and the fee
therefor; and if any clerk fail to perform the duties
hereby enjoined on him, any person injured by such
neglect, may, by motion in said court, giving two
days notice thereof to such clerk or his deputy,
recover against the clerk treble the amount of costs
to which be is entitled in the cause, in which the
clerk shall have failed to make out and deliver to the
prosecuting attorney a fee bill.

Sec. 271. It shall be the duty of the judge and
attorney prosecuting of every court in this Territory,
having criminal jurisdiction, to meet together in
term time, and examine strictly each bill of costs
which shall have been delivered to the attorney pros-
ecuting of said court for allowance against the
county or Territory, and ascertain as far as practica-
ble whether the services have been rendered for which
charges are made, and whether compensation is
expressly given by law for the services charged, or
whether greater charges are made than the law
authorizes, and if they find that the said fee bill has
been made out in conformity to law, and, if not,
after correcting all errors therein, they shall certify
to the clerk of the tribunal transacting county busi-
ness, the amount of costs due by the county on said
fee bill, which shall be delivered to the clerk to be
collected without delay, and paid over to those enti-
tled to the fees allowed; and any clerk failing to
collect said fees, or hiving collected them [and]
shall refuse to pay the same on demand, shall be
subject to the penalties prescribed in the preceding
section, to be recovered in like manner.

SEc. 272. The original fee bill signed by the judge
and attorney prosecuting, a copy of which shall be
certified to the tribunal transacting county business,
shall be carefully preserved by the clerk in his office,
and shall be evidence of the facts therein contained,
without further proof.

Sec. 273. The judge and the attorney prosecuting
shall be careful and not tax the county with more
than the costs of three witnesses to establish one
fact.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.
Sec. 274. Upon complaint being made on oath to

any efcer authorized to issue process for the appre-
hension of offenders, that any personal property has
been stolen or embezzled, and that the complainant
has reason to believe that such property is concealed
in any particular house or place, if such magistrate
shall be satistied that there is reasonable ground for

unch suspicion, he shall issue a warrant to search for
such property.

sheriff of the county, or any constable of the town-
ship, and shall command him to search the place
where such property is suspected to be concealed, in
the day time, which place shall be designated, and
the property particularly described in such warrant,ad'to bring such property before the magistrate
ilseing the warrant.

Sec. 276. If there be positive proof that any prop-
erty stolen or embezzled is concealed in any partic-
ular place or house, the warrant may order the search-
ing of such Rlace or house.

fee. 277. Every such warrant shall be executed
by a public oficer, and not by any other person.

Sec. 278. Any magistrate who shall commit any
person charged with an offense to jail, or by whom
any vgrant or diaorderly pemon shall be committed,
am aty i aebpusioa to be sa chei for the pasposm
of discovering any money or property he may have,
and if any be found, the same may be taken aad
appiedal to the smpgrt. ot encj person while in con-

aement.
Sic. 275. When propertyalleged to have been

stolen shall come into the asteods of any sheI
coroner, constable, m 3 or ay Imn the-
ised to perform the of sais suc , he shall
hold the same h ,•t to the edsT Abe ocer
athorised to dirnct ~ arftidd thereof.

T ee dse t ,eek.)

TOBACCO, CIGARS, PIPES.

SNUFF, &C., &C.

B. J. rezdager d ao.,
R •PECTFULLY ean the attention of all personsR boyg any of the above articles, tO the desirable stock
fdeod nw la store.

OHEWING TOBACCO!

The' tast and beat assormuted stook of Plug and Pine Cut
Chewing Tobacco, ever offered in the Territory.

SCOTCH AND GERMAN SNUFF.

CIGARS! CIGARS ! CIGARS!
A well-selected steek, from which every one can be suited.

PIP " MS .

Genuine Meerschaum, GOtta Peroha, Briar Root, all kinds
of Wooden, Fancy, Clay, &c.
PIPE 8TEh--Patent Gotta Percha, Cherry, Cane, &c.
Mouth Pieces sad Cigar Holders,

Cigar Cases,
Tobacco Boxes

And a Varlety of Fancy Goods I
H. J. BRENDLINGER, & CO.,

Wallace street, three doors below Kiskadden's Stone Block.
42

Fort Benton and Iontana

TRAN S PORTATION

LI 1NT E !

For St. Louis and Intermediate Points.

STEAMER Deer Lodge, Thos. W. Rea, Master, will

leave Fort Benton on or about the 15th of May. ForFreight or Passage apply to

J. J. ROE & CO.,

Wallace Street, - - Virginia.

The steamer Benton. W. Howard, Master, will succeed
the Deer Lodge. These two boats will remain above Fort
Union, running in connection with the boats of this line.
which will secure to passengers the certainty of going
through, and to shippers the delivery of their freights.

We are prepared to insure all shipments made by this
line in responsible offices. 36-49*

:0:-

FORMERLY BY

W. H. KASTOR & Co.,

KEEP constantly on hand and are receivinu from East-
ern Markets, a One and well selected Stock of

CLOTHI N G!-

AND

Gents' Fur nishing Goods

8UCM AS

COATS,

PANTS,

VESTS,

HATS,

UNDER SHIRTS,

DRAWERS,

OVERSHIRTS OF ALL STYLES,

SOCKS, &c., &c.,

Which I offer to sell both

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

AT THE

r -TAwest E~Pries
Merchants are particularly requested to give me a callbefore purchasing, as my f es are such that I can atall times supply them with guoda just from the East, at very

low prices.

Remember the "PIONEER STORE! "

Belew Kaskaddenns Old Stand,

Wallace Street, Virginia City.

G. GOLDBERG.
324*

.Itention, Emigrants:

Seod Yoar Steek to Wl l' iambe, estab
lIbhed Jne, 1868.

SITUATED on the 8tinkingwater Cut-off, nine milesfr m Nevada City, . T. Omoe and Corral on Main
street, Nevada City. Stock reeeferd and delivered everyday. Good Grass and Water and careful heerden

TERM8.-For Mules and Haere, $3,00 per month; Cat-Ste, $1,50 p aer mo uh a

39.51 JAMES W•ILLAMS.

STTJIRT 4 C..,

eer L0 4g Ta~sy, Eetaaa TerrM.ry

DZALZ II

DRY COODS & CLOTHI NCI.
Hat4 ~4 NaC %~c w udr Co~yr, 0a~rr

and al ertdus +i tabkfivehsi ,mwry trade.
Vrji K. T., Otg'.4a - 3'.46.

w r' e, wr ,4 cs ol

J 8. RO. C••Lmr. W. MCIC DrxL_

ROCKFELLOW & DENNEE,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

G-R 00 8ERS

Storage and Commission

.CIE R C1i4~'H.TNs

STONE BUILDING,

Corner of Wallace and Jackson Streets,

VIRGINIA CITY, - . H T.

Advances made on

COASIG iJrIE .7Y TS.

Particular attention given t, the sale of

FLOUR,

BACON,

LARD,

BUTTER,

SUGAR CURED HAMS,

PRIME MESS PORK,

POTATOES,

ONIONS,

OATS,

BARLEY,

WHEAT,

And all kinds of

COFFEE, NAILS, RYE WHISKEY,

SUGAR, GLASS, BOURBON WHISKEY,

TEA, LAMPS, IMFORTED BRANDY,

SPICES, OILS, , HAVANA CIGARS,

SOAP, SIIOVELS, SMOKING TOBACCO,

CANDLES, PICKS, CHEWING TOBACCO,

DRIED & CANNED FRUITS

And a complete assortment of

Family Groceries.

REFER TO

M.,rs. Ilolladay & Hal.sey, Gilbert & Son~. Howard
Livingston. Esq.. James Bromley, Esq., Messrs. Kimball
& Lawrence. Wm. Jennings. Esql.. Salt Lake City.

John Hughes, Esq.. . Denver City, Col. Ter.
Messrs. Allen & Millard, Bankers, Messrs. Erfort, Busch

& Co.. Creighton & Co., Hon. James G. Spratt, Virginia
City. M. T. 30-vol.2-4*

B. 31. DURELL. W. B. HUGHES.

B. 7F. .DuRELL, ,4 Co.,

IIHllIl IIMEICATS
And dealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Boise City, Idaho Territory.

REFERENCES:

Allen & Lewis. Portland. Oregon.
Moses, Ellis & Co., San Francisco.
Warren Leland, New York City.
Holladay & Halsey, G. 8. L. City.
Rookfellow & Dennee, Virginia City, M. T. 

3 4-6m

J. D. CLAYTON. R. S. HALE.

CLAYTON & HALE

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

DRUGS &'MEDICINES,

CIZE.7I f dLS,
Liquors, Palats, Ois,

Dyestuff , Pertlmery, Glassware,

Window Glass, Coal ON and Coal Oil Lamps,

VIRCINIA CITY, M. T.

Physician's Prescriptions Care-
fully Compounded.

34-46"

J.*IRES LIrFFORTH,

Commiesion Merchant,
206 BATTERY STREET,

San Francisco., - - - Cal.

48au for the Prrchas and Shipment of al Descripio
of MaChandis sad Machiaery on Commuission.

[N soliciting the ORDERS of MERCHANTS and others resid-lug in UTAH, IDAHO and MONTANA the Subscriber
Puarantees hi personal attention to the 8ELECrrIo andPURCHASE of the GooD~, which with a long experience in

the business in San Franoisco wilt doubtless make it ex-
ly advantageous to parties obtaining their supplies

asuaPrNTs made by whatever route parties may indi-

The CoLowneo ROUTEr is now practicable, and goodscan be forwarded to Ca.L's LANDINo, the depot for UtaFreight, or to HARDn's LANDIrnO, below.
Arrangements can be made here fr teighting as far asAustin, on the Carson Route, and from Los Angeles to SaltLake on the Southern Route.

OEd Oisas om p unknown in this market,
be mp ed in the firt estaece with a remit-tanee ki' the Iilmrt.

Pasna Laea, sad any informaion In elation to thisa fet, nrlshed ma spplitioin.

IsIwn Ai N S1A T I •LAK , crr.

Wif i Jaalrd 1 t, 1 S ra1,aut and Danksr.

c a t c ap t ssttito : s

The Uam k of . a ds ma Meama aages y.
t f 0iSedxry Swtet, Bal l'aiel s., Cal.

M. CAuotU. G loz mr*LL.

C.JRROLL 0 STEELL,

STORAGE, FORWARDING,

AND

tort neatet, MK. T.

HAVING been located at thi point for several years in
the employ of the American Fur Company, and for

the past year been engaged In the Forwarding and Com.
mission business, we respectfully solicit the patronage of
parties shipping

Goods to the lines of Montana,
Via Fort Benton. We have now two large and very eom-

modious

WTrehlouise
At this place, and being personally acquainted with most
of the Freighters from Fort Benton to the mines, we are
able to forward freight

ON MORE AD'VAXNTAGEOUS TERMS

Than any other parties. We refer to

J. J. Roe & Co., Rockfellow & Dennee, Dance & Stuart.
King & Gillett, and Geo. B. Parker, Esq., Virginia City,

R. Choteau, Jr., & Co., Thomas Ryan and John G. Cope.
lin, St. Louis.

D. Coastable & Co., St. Joseph, Mo.
Worden & Co., Hell Gate.
F. M. Thompson, Esq., Bannack, and freighters from Fort

Benton generally. 40-52

KRALL & PETCHNER'S

Confectionery & Bakery

A Large and Fresh Stock of

CANDIES, PANNED FRUITS

AND

CONFECTIONERIES OF ALL KINDS.

Fine CigarS Wines and Liquors

KEPT CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Ball Suppers & Wedding Cakes

Cot up on short notice.

Wallace St., one door above the Gem.

Virginia City, H. T., Sept. 10, 1864. 43-55

MINERS AND FREIGHTERS

LOOK .IT THIS :

W E have removed our business from Cover street to the
Kiskadden Stone Building, on Wallace Street, where

we design to do a

JOBBINC, RETAIL,

AND

COMMISSION BUSINESS
We have in store and design to keep a general assortment

of

Groceries and Prorisions,

Suited to the wants of Miners, Freighters,
Ranchmen and Families.

Our plan and design is to do business correct and endea-vor to give general satisfaction. We invite the patronage
of all. We shall give prompt attention to the consignment c.fgoods and the selling of the same at the best market prices,making prompt returns of proceeds when sales are made.P. S.-We have in connection a Stone Fire Proof Cellar,for the storage of goods.

44-5t* GORHAM & P-TTON.

FLOUR EX CITE&.IE/Y T:

T is a well known fact, that Davis, Honsel & Co.'s is thcheapest place in Virginia city to buy your

GROCERIES, DRY GOODS,
AND

A choice lot of those fine

CICARS, BOOTS AND SHOES !
In fact, everything you want.

FRESR ONION SEED,
just received from the States. DAVIS, HOUSEL & CO.,

35-47 Wallace street, above the Stone Block.

Spencer arrison dJ Co.,

Liber Y'arc,

Cerner of Idaho and VanBaren sts.,and in the rear of the Golden Gate
ia Nevada.

LL orders left at our office filled at short notice and onresonable terms. All kinds of sluice or building lum-ber. Mill three mile fron Junction, up Granite Creek.
31-57

HIGGINS TRAVIS & Co.
Wallace Street, Virginia City, and

Helena, M. T.

AUCTIONEEmS AND COIMISSION

SMWER CI.•aTrs
STORAGE FOR GOODS. Liberal advaee made onC_ simeats. Stock and Goods of all kinds dispose.of daily by

PUBLIC .1 UCTIOk
-OR-

Private Sale.
Strict Attention paid to the Sate of Gdd.

1ly-4

S Adaluml trater rs Netie.
Notice is hereby giv0o, tha all prsons baviag oclaimagainst the estate of J. Shean, are reqed to presentthe same within ten months from dateto Albert Tilton, Ad-minlstraor, at Helena City, EdSerton County, Montana,and those indebted will pleae call and settle.By order of the Probate Judge, Edgestou Coty,ALBERT TILTON, Adaiaetraor.Helena City, Jmue 5., 1865. 4548'

STAGE LIT
BIM. BOLI ADAT, IPrepri•.

Carrying the GOeat Through bl De ,

ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC Tb

hs Li betwee rning in onection wit

Atchison, Kansas. and Placervill,

Tri-weekly Coaches between

Salt Lake City 4 Wjrk f

Via Boise City, WestBannack asa

TRI-WEEKLY COACHt-
flrrWrIr

Great Salt Lake City & Viy r
City, M. T. via Bannack (lt,

Carrying the

U. S. ,MAIL AND PASSENOERi.

Also, tri-weekly coaches between Virginia Cit
Bannack City.

Coaches for Great Salt Lake City and Bannaek L,
leave Virginia City every

TUESDAY, THURSDAY A SUNDAY 3IOR•l,

connecting at Fort Hall with coaches to Boise andi A
Walla, and at Great Salt Lake City. with the ailj Lyto the

Atlantic States, Nevada and Californi

For further partieulars apply at the olices.
NAT. SiTEIN, .•a

27-5• Virgina City. Montana Tertn.

Geo. H. Hanna. Theu. h-

H.A'W••.I '" CO.,
Wallace Street, Virginia City, M. T.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

G 1R O CE IRS
AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Have on hand and for sale a complete eortment of

C4 ROO C..0.,-IU g
eonsisting in part of

SUGAR,
COFFEE,

TEAS
DRIED FRUITS OF ALL KINDS
CAN FRUITS OF ALL KINDS,

OYSTERS, SARDINES, etc., .ec.

ROPES, AND NAIL'. OF EVERY SIZE.

A Number 1 article of

California. WTino,

Cigars and Tobacco. Flavoring Extracts. Showlsk I
Picks, etr., etc.

4,000 Pounds of Petatoe

JUST RECEIVED !
Ott

GURNEY & CO.,
BOOT S X NHOES.

W=E hav received another large stock of our n
known Custom Made Boots and Shoes, o"sist( d"

MINING BOOTS,

CAVALRY BOOTS,

ENGLISI CAP BOO1,

LIGHT AND IlEAVY KIP BOOTS,
FINE SEWED. and PEGGED CALF BOOTS,

In great variety, and
Mtasse* Kip, Calf and Cleth Lh*,-

and Galters.

Also. a fine assortmet of
LADIES SHOES,

BALMORALS and

GAITERS, of SERJB.

FRENCH GLOVED KID,

Morocco and Calf Skin.

Misses', Boys', and Children's Wear.

Hag gard's Doauble and Ma1mglC
Sole Rubber Boots.

N. B.-We Warrant all our Work.

Stores at Virgilna, Nevada & Beleas
Clties, i. T.

43-55

.1. J. OLIIER CO.'S

L~ast C aaricO0

TII-WEEKLY EXPRESS WIE!

T O Beavertobws Jefersoa City. 3Ionttar, City, s3
Helena, with Fast Week Wa Comfarbble LChC

Leave VFirginia City, Wedtem.dyus Friday'. tad
days.

Leaves Helna, Memdmyu Thawiaya, ,.d ASIoWrdI8

Owm-Coaer M Wal .. , and Jack.. Stret rr
gbla City. 31 f JAMES L. moRE. 41'

T okg J a .'tv pJ.mS JV~~CQ
r 1. L bwlq heid by .trwl -u ist 1wifld ISIS id *M is" Ce~b u T.

m on will aL~ the Dada' a the L7.pha-M
endtheaman~ulaa- Wa -dMISAma

1.4 tSm S e wt W .ad a id fm r# ob IsSSI

Qirra 6, Jas .JI m201


